Franklin College Faculty Senate  
Tuesday, October 20, 2020  
3:30 p.m. via Zoom

**Agenda**

Call to Order

Identification of Proxies and Visitors

Correction and Approval of Minutes from the **September 15, 2020** meeting

President DeLoris Hesse’s Remarks

Dean Alan Dorsey’s Remarks

Committee Reports with brief introductions by each Chair of the committee’s duties

New Business:

- Nominations and elections:
  - Curriculum Committee: **Bala Sarasvati**, Dance
  - President-elect: **Cindy Hahamovitch**, History

- **Proposal for an External Degree in Marine Sciences** – **Daniela Di Iorio**, Department Head, Marine Sciences and **Clark Alexander**, Director, Skidaway Institute of Oceanography

- **Proposal for a One-Step Academic Program: Artificial Intelligence, Ph.D.** – **Khaled Rasheed** (Senator), Director, Artificial Intelligence

- **Proposal for an Area of Emphasis: Master of Music with an emphasis in Music Therapy** – **Ellen Ritchey**, Hugh Hodgson School of Music

- Discussion of Franklin Senate endorsing **“Social Justice Demands” from the Beyond Baldwin student group** and a **Senate statement** – **Jennifer Rice** (Senator), Geography and Phaidra Buchanan, UGA student

- Discussion on updating the **Franklin Senate By-Laws** concerning meeting times, locations, and agendas – **DeLoris Hesse**, Senate President

Agendas and supporting materials will be posted on the **Faculty Senate Website**. Online copies of the Bylaws, Policy and Procedure Manual, and minutes of previous meetings are also maintained on this site.